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S T A T E  U N IV E R S IT Y  O F  M O N T A N A . M ISSO U L A . M O N T A N A T U E SD A Y . M ARCH 1, 1927 V O LU M E X X V I. N U M B E R  38.
VARSITY GLE CLUB RETURNS » ■ - £
W ell-K now n  Kuttr Attorney I individual Trophy 
Sends H is Praise .  n  r >• *»»•
| Forms May B« OXtaiaoa Thursday 
by ffsH stin  Handbook at 
Registrar** O tn
to Sm ith to Be Given Winner 
o f Cup Rifle Match
I official tyiioniti uotieeu |irb)i 
* eti^cit direct fens tor advance regia* 
It ration for the apriog quarter lure 
en prepared by tke registrar** at- 
e. According to the noticea, teeo 
nat.be paid daring the period from 
ntnbrr of the ride m n  who j March 33 to noon on March 3*1, If •
N O T IC E !
Pohitireljr no one rxerpt 
those aetanlly |tnrtiel|int* 
Inir in the nets In Varsity  
V ml til w ill be adm itted to 
the Liberty theater for  
dress rehearsal W edn es­
day ahfht.
II A H O L D  HE E L Y .
M anager.
"'SKIS,6™  OEM TO MEET 
“® UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTONArgaa OiMtiiN if A M iIim iiI af 
F ridfiHItt ntf fla—rfttoa; 
A«Am m  OUNlida
of th> deto
Tropby awards fat iadlvldMl l
“A t arttotie triumph la tfa way
DrU«« Smith An crib i Ikt annual
tour of «ho Vareity ffler etab whkfc contest arifi bo given
teak piece ever the pan sr»ek-end. 1 ^
*t£» hers gave their andieacea one
sukhe tho highoot oenre firing from i atadvut registers ta ears see. Stv- 
the prone peaition daring the firing for tdelta v ie  reglater laic, aad nerr etn- 
dw MWaonh Mercantile trophy mutch, j drnta, mast pay their fcea before 
The Hatch eta (<• Toeedaj. March l , I regletrstioa Is coupiett. The anal 
«ad code tke 11th. fee et f t  a day to a uavluaa of fiS
la one two or w e t  conteoraora I will he ebargod etadeala wbo bfl to 
a n  tied tor high ecore firing from! pay their free on the days rpectfied. 
prone position, the artnner of the j Fron Tbandny Homing at # 
intra uara] uodal wtn ho deteminad |*‘<brt to naaa an Itttishy tbia wooh 
by firing 10 abata from the standing i atndenta m at present their band- 
position. Uentenant LaCvefx wfil! twohe at the odke aad receive thetr 
{have charge of tho matches. ! rettotrstioo terms. My Friday. March
Capa aad Mofiofo Arrive |U» at i  o'cSock. aQ Mndent* now at* 
The enpa far torn m uni c b m e b 't * * ^  *rh**i ■** eopaet fo "
Of the boat prognnu ever to he pre 
•rated by a college glee deb,'* be 
continued, -and they pot it osor with 
a wallop which won tho hearty of 
everyone who was larky enough to 
hmr theca. Chancellor Brannon toM 
oe in lieieaa that the appearances 
which tho dab ondo then Someday 
•ad b a b y  wore altogether the Ttft 
hit of advertising for the Faieonity 
srhSrfc ha* been ia Helena.*"
* “Ptoafeea" Enjoyed 
“Pinafore,” ao preaentesi by the 
•f tho
VARSITY VOOVIt ACTS £  
PREPARE FOR FINALS -
liri> of i
ASUM  Office Will 
Have A ll Campus 
Publications on File
Dragon S tyle to  B e U sed} 
| Other M ontana T ram  to 
Debate a t  Seattle
ul that of Mo tight
eftli
Ittt Ml
■rsg— ,.Wfc. m (a kn nns 1 AW9 Meg IBUl'KOJU r«BITH t ”  -  « •  —— ----- ,  ------ '  ' •
drobeet performances ImagiaaMe. wnmey and the medak U r  the M i- N  «rapt«ai»
«>nt .here it,.,*, h« (ddnol ebgHphsHhlpi have arrived, 1> » l " " ' " t *
..  a .  —Hhe, , i  .he rendttioa ym  ! Harnees far inter poilepf haohntbdl { R* • *  * ®  bo allowed in register
^  "  " la n d  boneball and for t a w * *  Mo** U . fo Ifoadv.
, ____ 1 . „ {Jr „„ lb» {kuhttholi, baaobafi, unhmc tnihali. March Si. tndoaieo. Horn Madanta
pk^d h « * .  brfoor track, and fc*m*hoo * ?_?* * • ? " *
w L L * L i A  to Ike I pitchlw have already boon rscrieed. j ekamo wta bo reoauvd Wodnemky.
O fm  RcMtrMl Sot f#f Wsdeeedajr 
NI|M tt USortjr 
T Motor
I WHS 0 M titt io  of 13?* tSo o t n  
loot* of Ya—(iff TiArOy wSloS o il  fa 
presented it tSo Wife— theater 
|iMS| ftniiiB a— 0010 Hoy 010*0 t
| strew—  «t«|  a# prwcfkw v M S  f f l  
(t— toa— Mdf'.vSI tSo Sotl pt*idmr» 
j th—> A lfN i fffl— Bi —t fof T
W H m H m7 lAAi M tit  Utoitf iso*
to wort to favor 
toot*too; f—fe—Mfe 
blontd t*o afeafafado Fatty von 
P p W f of Ifot*tOi>o*B dbto, (Sot tit] 
| wSoolrf not. TSot t it  tWtorv m S  
iprafivoR to ahwwa If* (So CBM (Sot Un 
jtoto changed to IS Si S yot of tfe 
iiN S k o to i «rK«iwrMt to l 49 S  S  
Jttt a# (So (*nmoM TSo So
UftR da i t i  ffao S o t S  H  (So far 
I (Sot —ibb of (So poo pit orSo vats 
[Sit trot aot tfa— far (So lo t  awe
IV m
Bit IS
Before (So StfS ocSoot n i  to (So
theater at Deer Lodge kot Tbnrvdoy.| **•• *» **• »*»i*anak Of the f r e e , "  
Tbe neat day Motto high nebonl was -thrawing eanfoot wbn bam vafeeed 
suited, aad tbe f d  program, karing I'bo fiaak am: Higham. IP; Border. I 
two and oar-half boom, was present, j*5** Wlkaa, l l i  Mowatt. ISi NBw , 
ed in the it—fry fktnrdar after* |M : 0 r* centmtoats who Onahgod b «  
norn aad emaiag the dWh present«l i h e w ^ e ^ ^ w p e t o ^ ^ h ^ w y  
i s  jo ten a  S  (It C— iKfnry ttBfS
‘ Ib Hfivia.
ft— fay BMOBfaf (St ‘fall Mb—  tSr
IfaRBlB i f t !  JUfaoSfag (StftMitf, m m , 1 
I WoSoCor «Ml R—Oe TWf omvt — If ; 
ISofoft Wod—wfay b—m S  —far to*
■miobt Si (So P lt fa lttiil cSmkS* 1b jBBBt.fat.Sl (So i — to wSArS t i9 W I
UHooBw owl Ur4 KafaS me—  **TSb
6 —4 SAn.pSt rd." far V* tuWira tw. 
Cloit»ro]J<*r B—  faft— 4 tfa •—*. 
’-(B— of |Sb rlirrl 'St tSfa (Sir
VfM  IS  ittsm  t# Hhv— U H«* 
fay H(tS(. D tl—  S o fa  fo—4 (So 
S fa r S f  Ivf toy iviitfai Mb , yttutv 
I f  LwBBfao Moory, of Botto, o l f  Sod 
S—fd f a  — Oft (Soto;
*df. I M i—  fadd.
Tltfwroiiy of IS— — .
*Jlv door Mr. B a l l :
**f aeoot (So—  pm  for loot ttn  
.Bfayo — f itihBtw  %  (So O fa f t  
dhr. fS S  TSo work IS— S—f —  
of (So Sfabrot Bit* Not « (Bit — ' 
vfaomrd — ( » whv tiBtr— rooi SSh* 
t oSBity mInmw Bnti— « —  • 
—#— f ofaft ■ (Iho— I  trmfai— . 
I Soro — clot tilt mfo vSort I —  
Sard t« pi— . TSorr «r—  a^f a b—y 
ta—t of e n d  fron (So rl«o of tSo 
imrtun aatl] (So v o l ! « M  y—  
■S—Id So pmad of yoar oottorfal aad 
M  wfmt y—  Some wrvmgkt vHS S. 
t *TK—oroty y— p
•LOTXti|» MAf'HT,"
ORCATER FREEDOM ASKED 
FOR UNOER6RAOUATES BY
MUSICAL PROGRAM
HEARS ELERS KOCH
(VO BOB! B Bt—flMEp Wvicft BP 
wty —Sod—  S r  f f a n f f  1 
IT— Ivy nfaMi. SSrory,,
r S—S» B—iBtMMI dfattSo fo
of DStrlt X— farv Oat*
' HP BMHBM|(OBliBie (RBOO B fa
B (So NaU— 1 T— to iSy 
k  ByidM yaftkafaHr fa fa
fa ««H ovcio
SltfaB fafaf: 1
(SIbb vfll .So i 
I—  ibS—in
Sothd,
I for (So first (fan jr t i t  fa— ric 
» f  mo dr for t i t  it* | Siotory of Kob— i , (So »PSvtn h y 
otafaltoB of 1  faffOp ffaot ofaroft! WooSfaft—  Si fa foot Sor* fa fa~ 
—tdaot fa (So ABEM oAet 00 a pSct p S  Boot TSorafay might a( I  o'cSrit 
it wSkS to Sep a ftto of MvSst JS (So (ditto TWolor. TSo y — tioa 
poStAealtoBo, Copfao of tiftiotli, 1 So» ■'Ktitittd, TSot Dtancrscy 
S—ad rafat of tSo Ktiait, SoHt BBn* H? a ftBtrt. Afa ittS a offi So hf 
boro of (So Proa* far oad of Cony— ] AKl’M book*. —  tickets or SO 
ttikitf* oro to So aottHtod fron | fM*** Harold K id / aad MofaSall 
abuaal oad fa m  r ftfaat* wSo will J Murray witt doStfa for Moafa—  aad 
So vtBfti to part vltl tSoik TSo j^w l ftopor tad C(ijt«a arm So 
rocovd of t l  (So prtitmfii—  fa to So {fat tSo Waefcfaotoo t—  Moat too 
ando —  M aps to ao 9— Sir, J wfll Sara (So a#£otSr«, MiH*m CoI-
A 1— ill* > woo ayyofatod fey Ota- j f a  yrofoa—r fa (So law oefe—C w9! 
AadI—  iotao D Sw atw  j era! JViard wfaS Cart Bfafa — cSalr* j St (So d a ir a n  
TSt loan fit—  TTfaS w—  w ayw H  | ana fa frt Stda —  (So f M a t .  aad I TSto AoSato wfll So far—  fa tSo 
•f Aflrw BadiS end Nova ffarlu Mob-I  (So — aifato wfll —port at (So fOr— o  Myfa, arSfaS «Jfan *cr—  a— - 
ta—  girfa wti* Mary B— m i  oad iSoard anotfay O S  ift— . — * j ftoafac of tfar faaan — (So S it  (art 
Rltfa lfloir. TVr« w— ia  opto foran | a n f a f  (So yaroSaao of (So Mrs. |H (Sofa nafa oyooeS. Tie — fatten* 
TSo fiobfafa^wtU So i f f— S S  tab  |*fa aofcod fey tie n a b —  of tSo otSor 
fa AJHrM oflkor*. It win fa —od Sr *•*•* ffafa Me rofartUi oycoeS fa , 
jrofa— a yan—ora. aad aay m d — i  J |Si i  ty —eS 1—n. TSlo Sao Sooa 
iwfaStas fa Bio It Brfll fa it  fa ofaa t  jS n A  (o far— i  (So fatortot of tSo 
«ard far i f a f o i f  f d m  So take*
dfarand—  of (So aa—ISaa offor faa| 
0|nn*oS#m  Bovoral fa  . (So aadfasoa 
ila o i edhvaafas# of tSIp — H—  
[fa oak aaoaifa—  o f  fSe S f a i i m  
Lift—  Mlrrfafa—  fatfodflBNl tSo ayoaS* 
[ m  oad fad tS# oy*t» fo ra n  if t r o *
Mil
IMS Mr
Mr fa (So drSato 
cbbb for (So nfika 
M j (  foemM  
cm Iba fir
LOGAN WILL TEACH 
AT
far Moataaa* BSo flvvfl By* fa 
— I  Safa aaft Ifaw IHofa' a—  ta 
d t—  ip— I .  Mfao flarS ww 
— sl t^laS flfai KSo y— odid fa
•I Ml Itr
inf dfed aroB-at (So kawlk 
—■ Sor far Mo—oa
ffaaorvBifa—  Ooiof Pad
Wl
ASSmb«S l*faS Sdd (So Sard— ofda
of]
last r— S f *  radio yi 
Sroaditot fron — fa t  Kt'OM i 
od rSunkal aad fto—ilor a— di 
ymay of Ufa— fa anaokal arts 
TSo y—fran cfasAKod af 
ooIoOp fal H im irr jfaotSoto* 
LloSoofroad. Krtbfar. ft—too FI 
fart—  M fa lavfaf—. fr, 
I f a b  ft, Cfatttas fw t, (S  Tfa 
Tyro Wore Mayi—  Mr»- T , T  
ftrald add tfa w a t Word—( 
m S k  N i )  CkKti Faroi—. H 
tk) IVryot—n  Mofafa, f a  
ffeaotav FfaoSor; nprtw  —fa 
TS« Old ttofrala, AStiofar (SI
Ho c—B— rod 1— ( 1— it— af 
.iaatfaayt fvrvuiv ta iSSi ttflfaa vitl 
tKfib—  BModrcaa aad 00——  — d 
ioSowdi (Sat mn— fa— A —fS ao 
| r«r«r 4'AAew, art Bt yvoyofa farfat  
jia » Ur|» aasaat yraflAL TSo fMoar 
[dTAfa—  Sm  oSowa aa Bvtrafo aot 
| n — l yrodt at S36,fl00 —  aad 
I «s«rvt ayormfaf »ayo—o> fa tin Snt 
I (Sr— i —K. Of Sor fa— a wSkS
fata aaw af (fa od % or 
efaealotod aad (Soy In  
Sat taySfly of— A 
*1 waal It aadarwtao
r  TS<
NO—le*!
Cob—  ta Coaal Tawyrdi Dot—  
la Saofakofy aad BaoiBn t 
A f a f a t n l S t
t i ^ '  'faiRaoB̂  o f l  fa afBrirdt I  
rannor ******* Sy tfa BeS-rf 
far— A d a fa tfstfa  afld tfa Mr 
dea djyBKia*Ta(t ft» R. L f i ,  a 
iM Mpefat— fat of odfaefei
tSoIr i f a  jM SM da, HI id loor
fa d 1
oafSt Edaratloa <
lata
la B
«r««nia(o oad fa fa  fate ytoy no— 
tfa oyoatiaio— (— t * i  «f cfa 
fafara la tfa eider otyfa, oytwrSr» 
ware nado ay SrforoSaad aad —Sat- 
laio wo—  tfa oa|y yart (Sat MMaoSavfc 
fa  (So arauntafa af (So. otScr aida 
I won* bbmI<
MoCarlSy aad Bock ta Coast 
Maoy MeCortSy aad l a m  V rei
__* of tfa « — i  loft fa *  a m *
at 10*19 o'ffarS for a trip to 
farad aad fatter. WSfa t f a  a—
__;_F ( f a  wfll non tfa Cah—ndty
[of Ovo«aa Wtdaoadfa a—  S tart  tfa 
jCfaoarfMv of Caajwrrt od PwflnL  
|A» n d — t  d f a f a  wfll fa  yl—a. 
iTfal frtaaday tfa d̂ wta wIB fa d«vt 
rlafaia oad fe—ntrtST" oitr dtitlMi 
(  jKCNQt od FSrtlaad.
 ̂I Tfaw—doy (fay wfll aorof tfa tTid*- 
od WaadtifapN* at f a n l a  T f a  
I wfll fa  M u f a  tfa saan owtiba  
t Itfaat tfa Woatiatt—  t—n  <— f a  
F*IS000 wfll law . Tfa Mmtaao lean 
I wfll fart tfa Hfaattlrt Here.
IB (So Son
Booty, **Ai
fa  %  wfll s
r.I.M lID olT K M  FOR AM H 
T O  8 T A T E  P L A T F O R M S ,
oavoadod Sy W. S  Maddo
I B IL L IE  K E N T E R  W IN S
C O -E D  R IF L E  S H O O T
Corn. * 
not of Bo 
ch Maria
•tom, Pvbb, Mrs, ISbrig. artn u
(i)  ftootfarn Msdfey, (bj IieegilUverr
dost, (M b  aa. (fa Kigkt, f , Go—k
Mr*. Rhrtg and Mr, Catlta; lewBff
adfe. ftrrramfe ft—  B—dtai Pit— ,
Mr. Wsnlta; duets, fal Q?Kg Bat
!a— atot— himo— flde aad vt
[iMfl vgftflahle timber a— mpm
a wet lass. Mr. Itoh —Ham
wbhto f—m B t a M f f t — tk
!bC ftfaiflatffed prafahly wfll
I0BF a gfel p—IN vttekt aadet
pitoeifea fef iideatlflr ftaw
iMinnesota’s Faculty 
Read Detective Tales
Sail an  
wadfaHo [Bawan*[Srtfa
is oad fiBfi in r  a 
la—  adnSdotralbn 
f a  B i t ,  wSicS wfl 
AdkaSMtfalaB — 
» — it—  of Mar 
•So fly t fa  fly— toy 
t ' BOOT
tSdaa oad (fair co
ray award fay ra od tflrrf 
f —  ta ttfle Ktfiter, v k l  
•rlta  Cab B ffat a tloot
I WJU
Ida— b
i—cwad.
I T in  —Bloat fa y s  NewaWr S  
(•fa tfa — ad af (So a—  nado 
wwy Friday own CMatij laot FH- 
|dfly Solas tfa jRaaf rocotd far. Tfa
»fxr
| IUi—mi City, ' 1 H  
d  Koa—1 (Tty relies*1, la cm— mret
oyit— lie 
— i t  f l  i 
OBrS f a r  < 
t— Mitlta, 
•ilowfal UI Hone. B— ial, fS) HorS to (So lUo 
Aiaataf j delta. Pirktr, Mra. £Sfis aad M
J K ifa tn lf ; a— o awyroao oofoo. ( p H
*** Save —*m*(fa tfat t—aior ilondya laUbfar. Godard. (SI lS*aay ww
fr—dooa fa faiatfa uaderfrodooroo iMoy. ParW. U n . FUfarraki; naar-j
jriwSdL al—aid m aoa  a act 
ror a Saif nflfloa faflaro 
0 fadtrate — t i  aad coaafy 
TMa la traa avow aftor 
wSloS nafa4
Sa iarflf—d ta aider to traaaart tfa 
Sawlaooa. iMo—aoiaa follow od. Mo. 
BOiflt.
tfa eoflrso. Tfa a —  a r t i i f l i a t la  Forfaet Hay; vSilo afapa (al 
**M  tfa board of tdorstieo tar a lladlea to — CaO. FHaO. (SI llojor
of tfa cfars— wfldcb it* 
waked |a tfa osyeSdoa of (fa **rrfa|» 
f a r "  atadoat cartivr ia tfa year.
Tkia — Set w«e oiyrOod aioas 
witS fear otfaro aa a remit of (SHr 
fafeikatioa of aa irnkpeedeot critical 
•fwitK'f aftor tfa oflMol cottegt 
.yayor Sod faea o—ycadod b j tfa 
f a d f a t  Tfa etfaf foar efrrH  
ayoiogioo to tfa admiaiatrotiofl for 
^Seir part ia tie veatvre, oad were 
fafaitted 10 tfa edlew, bttt Editor 
Fflo* refttMd aad io now 0 otodvat at 
*fa I'crrcnity of Ki m m .
”,  Tfa ewat waa gfvva notionwidr 
yaSfaity fey aa artido fa tfa Nation 
and Sy tbe American Civil Ufarti— 
t aioa, wbicb cam# to tfa aid of tfa 
depoaed rUstoTH,
. fttofant revolt a Save ocetirrrd at
(fa edlrie faternittcally ifar  1021. 
end one aeaior adviaed (be alunmi 
tfat it i* time for tbe e!e<'tloo of a 
»cw preaideot.
Kali. J—  JUaSay, Gaotav Fiocfar.
Tho oiaftro wort aoeonpaaiod fey 
Mi— Margaret FforSer, piaafa. aad 
Gaotav FiaeSor, vioiifat 
Tfa pfogron for TSttradoy wrrmimg.
Marts ft* will iwfade —prono aoloa ! depertmeat. TS 
fey Mra. Oortrnde fiawder Stltbna. 1 ia tfa grotewiw
ART OCFARTMBNT EXHIBITS 
WORKS OF HENRY KANZLER; 
ATTRACTS MUCH INTEREST
An ttSIMiloa of S3 origl— l 11* 
taat—iiBAa by llcary Koaaler ia St* 
lag ebowa at tfe« t-atveroHy Fine Art# 
rep— at atndlea 
ad weird of anvb
FAMED WOMAN EXPLORER
TO TALK HERE MARCH 24
Vr. Cora Job-ton* Bern, well 
ammo mountain ettmfar. big gam* 
fetmter isd world traveller, will epeok 
fare at a eonvwwi)on to be beld in 
tfa Foreotry acfioo! auditorium THurii* 
day afternoon. Morel* 24. Her *ub
baritone aoioo and bamoaica u fa * ; inteaaity ao to remiad oae of tfa 
tie— fey M. R. G. Snitb. reodiaga fey horror element to Hdgor Alloa Foe. 
Edmund Freeman. i t —Hat* pro fee- j ar—rdtog to t̂ rofeeoor l.lUfofd Uie* 
aor of Engttob at tfa I'nivtnrity. via* Ideil.
Ito lefati—  aad qwrtrtte nanfeeta. | Hoary Kantier graduated fron tbe 
j Coraott ackoo) of artSitecture aad 
FRONTIER TO APPEAR died abortly after bU grad—tion to
ON CAMPUS MARCH 17 j ttPtH. Many of hi* worka bad been 
•. . —.h— m ! reyrodiMpd to Judge at the tin* of
"Tbia ferae of tfa Frontier will fa bia deatb. 
one of tbe boot yet/' waa tfa elate- ! Tbe tibibAtion promise• to fee of 
meat of Krneet Erkkile, editor. Tfev [ inttreat to aoveral i— ritn. l’ rofe** 
magisiae goea to preaa tbia week and [aor U. 1#. I footman devoted taro of 
will fa out tfa week of March 7. bia claat hours dlucuaaing these 
Tbia ferae ia tbe abort atory auta* jpfeturea with bfe atodents. Tbe ex- 
far and will contain fa* abort atoriee, | bibition will also be opea Monday 
with good vev— and a vary good | afternoon to afford an opportunity 
“Jfluk* Box ” Tfa prtocipa) oontrtfe- j for all tow—people to aee tbia work, 
utors are: Addfeon Howard, Dorothy [ 4 - ....... - m . a......
: Brill fa,  ^THe Kingdom of tbeltn— at Lb* Pbyafea
Mari# Job—on. John llutcSeni 
Ward, apd Alfa Hancock, The front* 1 
fepfeee la fey John Alien,
GisrraUaa to Glva Talk
M('o«mtefftaya” will fa the subject! 
talk to be given fey Joseph (iiarra* !
r!
douds” and tbe talk will fa llhis* 
trsie/] by moving pictures tnul colored 
laoiern slides.
Ito fiest bas been on exploring ex* 
l*difio— from the Arcik 4>ir«*l«v to 
| *fa tropics, and lias eJimfad almost 
#»rty f#nk of any height In flic Ca— - 
dlaii Ifa-kics.
MtockeFs aisler from fir 
*pcnt tbe week-end in Missoula.
laboratory I I2ti 
•t 0 * o'clock, tog. 
nd oibera are |
Wed—sday morning 
Many science majora 
attending these lecture* which are 
held every week aa a part of the 
work In the course in Modern Physics,
Rhyira Talks to Lake County Cbki
Mi—  Edith libyne, a— istant pro> 
frssor of tbe Home ftcenotaica de* 
part men t, apoke to the Federated 
Women*# (Tlufea of lake county at HI. 
Ig— tins faturday. Mlaa IU»y—  spoke 
on the peycbolegy of dress. About 
omen were present at the meet*
Miaaeayo 
nfe—aSsa da ; 
af tfa rsad
a  M — M triT fei tfa ! 
at fans tfa greater part [ 
itg ad tfa ffaflfly tt tfa I
Caare— Dieted
BiglM
fly af Mb tadb EH Mr
Mil Vtafl
epeabii
Manta
o n e . fa  
to vi
tfa Vi
9(
Bkk life 
A Tfa 
d ycavi1 
Srfaitofe'
fey a report in ta 
arfetoS aaya ifal fttatlflifliffei s.r| 
tfa amet popular among tfa toafra* t 
ova af tfat I—(llaUaa. Tfa Batarda,
Kveadag f a t  aad ovea need fatal 
egueo are al— yapalar, eeeardlag tj 
tfa Daily atory. which enaclodes •
Mll—  far (heir — et prefer 
vaeva are alar-t aa varied an Im 
literary range of toot—. Oae fam­
ed toetrmfrs— —St wfa read detectlvi 
ptsfiH ta re— far brato after ear 
reding freobinan the— . A not fa 
•daaiited afa noaded retfef after tSH  
aerfeaa lit e-tare la her course* J 
Th. eonlrs«l thog fwnob amt the fori iojv««<•.,! 
tfat n good dete—lve atory tab— one's 
adad off (*— at matters, we— stork 
rirtises, bat tfa fnvarito oae waa. *1 
—ad detective aiortee for ffa —me 
reaaoa President Wilson did: 
my adad off tfa —res of tfa da;
fa Poet—
[ t—(fea or fVnaomica department. I (b— da, 
[Tfee cb1—  wifi —aafet af a atady of 
[tfa tfatloyn m  of tfa t—1aoadc n *
[aaarcoo of (fa Caltad Btatea, (fa ft*  
joint fea of tfa p— at etalao of agri*
[ culture, mnaufacturtog, banktog. I*
I Baa— aad — forth.
| E  R. Mnaford. aaalBtBat y—feo—r 
a Postoess Adodnfetra tioa, will tew— 
war—  for can — rtbl — favn, 
j Xt.mh.rs of lb« odvnnrvfi lOaonarrinl Geography, an* Com met*
ot the IMITI* entertainer! at a formal I**"1 * * *  
jfiane. Friday vveniog la tho Winter J 
Garden fettra— . Mlfltary uatforf— j 
ere worn by tfa mtaifeers of tfa [
sbatfe
MOCK TRENCH WARFARE 
FEATURES ROTC DANCE 
PRESENTED LAST FRIOAY
frfaidl &2&1 l^aptofl, MF; L  Vlml,
•OS; Sterfiag. N9.
Teal—day, sboottog for tfa MrJLeod 
trophy wan ataiCed, to fa  rnartadtd 
—xl Friday* Tfcla c—  farfaCaa 
fa allots y—a«n — fa Bred on tfaoo 
Teetetdny*a scoring wna; 
IWybdl. N ;  Keoter, SB: YianL BT; 
Sterfing, and Scfeekt, BI*
get
OBERLIN COLLEGE FLANS
AQ (fa coor—s excepting tfa one 
la Mociotogy will —flat no credit 
toorarda a degree to Buatoe— Admta* 
Xlaohin* run* won iRlraiion. 
dred at tfUTe—nt Urn— during lSe|
•veolng sad an imitation trench wbfefe (SENIORS PLAN EXERCISES 
fad been constructed added ta t fa ! 
military atm—pbe— of tfa dan—. Tfa I ■ ■■—.mn
program* we— a feo to keeping silk | According to Malcolm
Gid Boldt Admitted 
to Federal Courts
tfa general eEect and we— created 
with n military moo— ram. About 90 
H  (couples attended tfa dan—. Tfee 
TO HONOR ITS PRESIDENT vhap.rt.nv. svrv Major anti XI
W. Milfeurn.
Alpha X) Efltoiiafita at Party
Actives end pladge* of Alpha XI 
............. IDeltM UUtl f  f*W (UfltN NtN|*(l N Weft! -
Professor It. it. Iloimiinn returned era parly nt the chapter li«u*c Hut* 
from Knlfepell Sunday evening, where iurday night. Dancing it ml cards fur- 
he arrted as aa a judge io the public j niaheU the entertainment. At tin* 
ap—klng contest of High Mchool pit* m'Iwp of the evening refreshineiita 
trlct No, 1, jwe/t aerved.
OfeerUn, Oklo.«~(lP)*--<>b*r!to —I* 
lege U* pfenning an extensive —lefe—*
•ton to honor of ittt president* Dr,
Henry Churchill King, who wilt rem- 
ptote simultaneously In June bfe 
p—ablenry and bfe fiftieth year con­
nected with th* college, Dr. King be*
—me pre sklent of Oberlln to 1002, 
nd will end bfe duties at tbe head of 
be college administration’ si tbe age |t»ig affair are 
of (W. the retiring age for Oberlin I fog to Itfen 
oOciafe, II« entered Oberlin as a atu- |fk«rgo of th< 
lent In tbe fall of 1870 amt since that | - .vr -
time baa lieen instructor, pro 
dean and president.
aptait and Mr K ML abort wbfle aad if tbe— are
Inn. and IJeuteoaat 
loaf'—is.
and Mrs
Qa ad rest ft Give Tea Sunday
Quad—  w(U give a tea ia honor 
f all freshman women Munday after* 
oon* March f, from «t to 0 oNdock in 
krbitt rail. Ptana to make thto a
George II  Boldt. son of Mr. aad 
M—. George F, Boldt of Hamilton, 
and a graduate of tfa C arn d fl, waa 
admitted — (fa practice of law to tod* 
e—I courts fey Judge George M. 
Boarqato. Mr. Boldt, known he— aa 
* W *  Boldt, hi a—ociatfd with tfa 
law oflkee of tfa Tailed State* Dfe* 
FOR SPRING GRADUATION |(rkt Attorney. Weflington D. Rankto.
He was graduated from tbia acfaol to 
tfa spring of 1035 with degrees of 
tt, A. and LL.R
Very active to school Mr. Boldt 
waa a member of Phi Delta Phi, aa* 
ttonal law faao—ry fraternity; Silent 
Sentinel, senior men'a honorary, ami 
Sigma Chi social fraternity. He was 
preaident of ASl*M in hfe senior year 
aad a yell leader during hfe sophomore 
aad junior years. He served th—• 
yea— on the Varsity debate *iuad.
He eras admitted to practice In the 
state courts last September. IPs 
home formerly was in Helena.
president of tfa efesa of *3T. tfa 
senior announcements fa— been 
efaaen and a number ordered. They 
itt arrive at tfa ASTM sto— to a
H a -
rell under 
is Taytor, 
party.
enough for aQ memfard of tfa 
another order will be aent.
This year’s senior efesa has already 
—tried out many of tfa plana for 
graduating exercises, to fa held in 
June. Although atiU early in the year, 
committeea ha— heeo appointed to 
—rry oat (he different parte of the 
graduating — monies, aad everything 
ay, accord* [to being planned to avoid the tost- 
who la in (minute confusion of past year*.
SENIOR EXAMINATIONS
TO BE GIVEN IN HISTORY
ROTC RANGE EXPERTS 
COMPETE FOR TROPHY 
OFFERED BY CITY FIRM
Theta Pledget Honor Actives
Pledgm of Kappa Alpha Theta en« 
tertalued In honor of the active chap* 
ter at a formal dance nt the Klk«' 
temple Haturday evening. Forty 
couples attended, Pouch was aerved 
duel tig the evening. Chaperones were 
Mr. and Mra. Kdnuiml Freeman, Mra. 
JCdna Paluier ami Mrs. Hurry U  Wil* 
son.
History examination* for senior L Firing for the M, M, cup by the 
hiatory majors will he given this year I men's rifle team is in prog—  at the 
nnd all following years, according to : ItOTt* armory this week. This con- 
Puul PhiUlpa. head of the History [test consists of 10 shots to each of 
department. For aome years past, (the three posit tons of standing* prone, 
the final teat In hiatory has been ]and sitting.
omitted. j Tfee Ninth corps area match was
This year the exam for seniors will j not completely fired feat week nnd 
he given soon after the spring quar* will continue the fo— part of this 
ter hegliia. The— wilt be IT or t$[week. Tfee result* of this match will 
history majors graduating this year, [be posted Friday.
Christensen Entertains Club Member*
Arthur Thrfeteneen entertained 
members of the Alchemist club at his 
home st 122IT Wolfe avenue. Friday 
evening at a dancing party. The eve- 
niug’s entertainment waa closed with 
light ref—ehmenta.
Uaivmtty Grad Visits
Miss Alfreds Xiitser, who received
Ph. t\ in 1WM, has for the past 
vo yea— been in partnership in a 
drug sto— with Mrs, ttoberta Daniels 
Hyshatn. Miss TUtuter sold her 
Interest in the sto— recently and to 
visiting in Missoula.
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fatal for a student to become narrow in his 
viewpoints. •
Colleges could easily arrange to have 
several representative students change in­
stitutions for a few months. These per­
sons would be enabled to see student prob­
lems in a novel way and would find it pos­
sible to draw on new experiences. They 
would bring back to their own campuses 
a wealth of material, now entirely unutil­
ized. Thus many precious seeds would 
be planted in fertile brains that hitherto 
have been producing only thistles.
I f  exchange professorships have been 
valuable, why wouldn’t exchange “ student­
ships”  be of similar worth?
S 8 » » » S » S » a » S C 8 » » » a » S » » a a
Just a Little
Happy Bull
Scarecrow
Our Girl
j Went to see “ The Marriage Clause” 
expecting that the, hero would be 
I badly scratched.
Debate Thursday
■HE University of Washington will visit the University o f Montana Thurs­day, when the coast school meets the 
treasure-state debaters in a contest to be 
held at the Little Theater at 8 o ’clock.
Last night the University of Utah co-eds 
debated the Nontana women. This morn­
ing two Grizzly orators departed for  the 
coast, where they will meet several of the 
coast schools.
Montana has launched one of the 
heaviest , debating schedules in the history 
of the University. The University will be 
represented in practically every school of 
any size in the northwest. Many of these 
teams from other schools, will in turn, visit 
Missoula.
W e are glad to see the interest taken in 
debate. Athletics hold the attention of the 
average student throughout the school 
year, but since the debate organization has 
made such an elaborate program the stu­
dent cannot help but notice and take some 
interest in it. The quality of the debates 
have been of the best, Montana having 
made creditable showing against all her 
opponents.
Students are urged to give the debate 
teams their suport by attending the con­
tests. ASUM books will admit all students.
W hy not have exchange “ student­
ships” ? It is bad enough for  anyone to 
become provincial. It is little short of
REPUBLICAN Rome had its Slave Re­volt, sixteenth century Europe its Peasant Uprisings, the turn of the 
nineteenth century its Red Terror, and 
contemporary Western- civilization its 
Third International. The first three were 
perpetual nightmares to the conservative 
mind in their respective periods. The last 
is rapidly becoming so.
It is significant that each of these earlier 
eras was a period of crisis in the history of 
mankind and of its progress. The Empire 
succeeded the Republic, Nationalism suc­
ceeded feudalism, Democracy succeeded 
Absolutism. Out of a broom and an old 
hat the forces of reaction created a scare­
crow for the target oP their energy while 
the sweep of history caught them from be­
hind unawares.
So Secretary Wilbur cries, “ W e find 
peace and prosperity at home, but abroad 
we find new peril, declaring spiritual war­
fare and ready to declare material warfare 
on the people of this nation. Where our 
children are willing to listen, they are 
taught the ways of the Third International. 
W e find its hand clutching at the heart of 
our sister republic in the south. W e find it 
stirring up trouble in Asia, in China, in 
Nicaragua. . . .  In the face o f this insid­
ious propaganda within our own territory 
and in other nations it behooves us to be 
vigilant.”
Has Secretary Wilbur never heard, for 
instance, o f a corrupt church blocking the 
road which leads up from slavery in “ our 
sister republic on the south,”  or o f extra­
territoriality acquired by the “ right”  of 
superior force in “ Asia, in China, in Nic­
aragua.”  Mr. Wilbur may fool himself 
into thinking he can stop the wind by tilt­
ing at windmills. He will not fool history.
Adolphus
Wonders why the chemistry student 
was flunked who defined water as a 
clear liquid which turned black when 
you washed your hands in it.
He thinks this act, Polar Antiques, 
would be a bigger drawing card if it 
were named Polar Kimonas.
Keeper of the White Elephant 
He serenaded her1 house for half 
an hour without a rise; his rival got 
her out the first blast from his auto 
horn.
Scurrilous Comment 
The professor was wrong who said 
that the loose leaf system is quite 
new— it was used in tbe Garden of 
Eden.
CALENDAR
F o r  W e e k  o f February 27 
to  M arch  6 ,1 9 2 7
Editor’s Note: The Montana Kai­
min welcomes communications from 
students, alumni or faculty members 
at aR times. The Kaimin is a stu- 
den newspaper and it Is our earnest 
desire to keep it as such by bringing 
it oloser to student problems and stu­
dent needs, through this column.
MUD ERA
M on tan a F ossil E xam in ed  
B y  G eologists
Montana's campus is the site of a 
great fossiferous remain!
The heads o f noted geologists in 
the east wag with interest; King Tut’s 
tomb pales into insignificance in com­
parison to this local discovery. The 
exact location i s ; said to be in the 
well-trodden pathway just northeast 
of the old Science building.
After much careful deliberation and 
employing all the background fur­
nished by Dr. Bradley’s course in 
logical reasoning applied to fossil 
findings, the discovery lias been 
christened, surprisingly enough, with 
a comprehendable technical name.
Entirely surrounded and firmly em­
bedded in the mud (which it is be­
lieved will be compressed in time 
into shale) is the remain—about 
twelve inches long, black. in color, 
and of a peculiar shoe-like shape. It 
is believed not to be a remain of the 
Paleozoic era, but Recent, deposited 
there during the Upper Period of the 
last Mud Era. It is composed of a 
material closely resembling rubber—  
in fact, that is the technical name—  
rubber.
of impending evil. “ The lawyers are 
on your trail, and besides are watching 
our P’s and Q’s, we must watch our 
G*s and Haw’s and all the rest of the 
alphabet, including the Scandanavian.
The Montana Debate Union is 
planing a mock trial to be held some 
time in March. In the words of N. B. 
Beck, they are “ looking for a victim 
to convict,”  and because of the scarc­
ity of apprehended criminals of the 
Montana campus, a frame-up is not 
beyond their plans. This will be held 
after the debate season closes and 
will keep lawyer tongues short for 
•fraternity ‘ house arguments and 
seminars.
Other Campuses
New Merger
Montreal, Can.— (IP )— “To pro­
mote in every way possible a better 
understanding among the students; a 
greater degree of co-operation be­
tween all Canadian universities; for 
the promotion of national interests, 
and to provide a means for develop­
ing international relationships with 
student groups of other countries,”
the students'of Canadian universities 
are planning a National Federation 
of Canadian University Students.
Photo Labs
At McGill University of Montreal 
are the costliest and greatest photo­
graph laboratories in the country. 
Although the , department has only 
been installed since last July, work 
has been sent from all over Canada 
and from certain parts of the United 
States, England, and even Australia.
Get Out and Walk!
A new rule at Ohio State prohibits 
any woman from going to or from an 
evening -party with a man in a closed 
car.
Paging the Dean
Students who own automobiles at 
Illinois U have to register them with 
the dean and furnish him an accurate 
mileage record at regular intervals. 
They may not drive their cars out of 
town without his permission.
WATCH OUT
Debaters W ill T a g  Y ou  A s  
M ock T ria l V ictim
“ Look out for the lawyers,”  is the 
solemn warning broadcast by one who 
is in on the know of things. “ Watch 
your comings and goings and be ready 
with a fool-proof alibi for all your do­
ings, for the lack of criminals or 
crimes never yet has deterred a deter­
mined shylock from pouring out his 
acid arguments in the revealing of 
human fr&ilities.”
“ Find a criminal or make one,”  is 
the motto of those more determined 
members of the disecting brand of 
nosera-in lawyers. “ Distort an ac 
until it becomes a hanging offenc 
if no one is killed to make the thing
Bygone Memories
The Ili-Jinx, the annual stunt per­
formance o f Columbus, Ohio, is ru­
mored to excell all previous perfor­
mances attempted by the Women’s 
Athletic Association, Various organ­
izations are to take part in each of 
the three pr-eformances.
So Do We 
J Oberlin, , Ohio. —  IP) —  Intercolle­
giate telegraphic contests are being 
he’d by several eastern college Tifle 
i teams. Shooting on their home 
ranges, the teams communicate the re­
sults by telegraph. Among the col­
leges which have met in such contests 
are Williams) Penn State, Dartmouth, 
Gettysburg and the University of 
Maine.
Daily Aber Labor 
Los Angeles— (By D. U. Collegiate 
Press)— Students at the ^University 
of Southern California work from 8:30 
until 11:30 every morning, cleaning up 
the University grounds. At noon the 
University co-eds serve them lunch. 
The University authorities estimate 
that over $15,000 will be saved in this 
fashion by student labor.
No Grades— No Dates 
By a new, ruling at William and 
Mary Colleger women who have made 
less than 80 in their studies may not 
have dates.
The young lady across the way says 
it’s a girl’s own fault if she lets a 
young man kiss her and nobody’d 
real. ’ Thus spoke the one who warns! better try to get platonic with her.
How to Develop Will Power 
The doors of sorority houses at the 
Uiversity of ^Denver will be closed 
and locked at 8 o ’clock on Monday 
evenings, so that fraternity men will 
attend their meetings more promptly!
My Evening Prayer 
Now I lay me down to sleep,
To dream of grub that wouldn’t keep. 
I f I  should die before I wake.
Blame the cooks—it’s what I ate.
M. B.
Deans’ Counsel
It’s about time to start cramming— 
cramming the essentials into the grip 
for the between-quarters trip home.
Thinking
I sit beneath the shaded light,
My shadow cast upon the wall, 
Thinking— only thinking.
Suns often set on bloody fields; 
On glittering spears and armor. 
Dawns often found naked men 
Hewing and hauling great stones. 
Scholars spent long, long hours 
Over crumbling papyrus 
And smooth, scratched stone; 
Then in turn wrote their findings 
That I—yes, I,
Might sit beneath the shaded light 
Thinking------
Thinking why the hell they wrote 
This ancient history book.
Wednesday, March 2
Meeting of Commerce Club, Simp­
kins hall, 7:30 p. m. Program.
Meeting of Kappa Psi, Old Science 
hall, 8 p. m.
Meeting o f Press club, Journalism 
building, 7:30 p. m.
Meeting of Pi Mu Epsilon, mathe­
matics room, 7:15 p. m. Initiation of 
■new members.
Dress rehearsal of Vodvil acts, 
Liberty theater, 7 p. m.
Thursday, March 3
Debate, State University vs. Uni­
versity of Washington, Little Theater, 
8 p. m. Question, Resolved, That 
Democracy Is a Failure. Admission 
ASUM tickets for students, others 50 
cents.
Business meeting of Pharmacy 
club, Old Science hall, 2 p. m.
Meeting of Philosophical Circle, 
Delta Delta Delta house, 7:30 p. m. 
Dr. C. A. Schenck will talk on “ A 
Tramp Abroad in 1923.”  <
Radio program, KUOM, 8 p. m. 
Classical music and “ old favorites” 
by Miss Virginia Cowan, Mrs. Ger­
trude Ilassler Mithun, M. R. C. 
Smith; readings by Edmund Freeman.
Friday, March 4
South hall dance, South hall, 9 
p. m.
Saturday, March 5
Varsity Vodvil. Wilma theater.
Sunday, March 6
Reading. Mr. Fitzgerald, Little 
Theater, 3:30 p. ra.
Radio program, KUOM, 9:15 p. m. 
Religious and classical music by Mrs. 
Ben Boyd, Miss Mary Shope, Miss 
Aslanian; anthems and chants by the 
junior choir of the Church of the 
Holy Spirit; devotional address by 
Rev. T. W. Bennett.
Lots of Vegetables 
In an effort to cut down their 
college expenses, 19 men at Cornell 
have organized a private boarding 
club at which every member works 
for his food. Doing all their own 
cooking, the men claim to “ live royal­
ly”  for $2.50 a week.
Penn State Is Foiled 
Fencing is becoming a popular sport 
at Penn State. Twenty students are 
reporting twice a week to coach P. H. 
Schweitzer for conditioning drill a^d 
instructions in the use of the foils. 
The men hope to enter intercollegiate 
tourneys within a year.
Girls Decorate Lucy’s Window
ROTC Dresses Up 
The ROTC of the University of 
Kansas has adopted a new style uni­
form, consisting of blue coats and 
trousers, and white trousers for pa­
rade.
Miss Edith Rhyne’s class in house 
planning and furnishing is to decorate
A Black Eye for a Shoe 
Roanoke hel d its famous shoe
one of the windows in Lucy’s store scrimmage during the first week of
to represent a living room and a bed 
room. The work is to be done today. 
Such an opportunity is very much ap­
preciated by Miss Rhvne and the class 
as it furnishes practical experience 
an interesting and profitable line 
work.
school. Freshman shoes are tied to­
gether and the owners madly combat 
one another for the prized article.
Texas Grads Govern 
Thirty-eight graduates or old stu-l 
dents of the University of Texas are I 
members of the Fortieth Legislature 
of Texas which convenes this month.
N E W  IS S U E S
Colliers’, Liberty, Delineator and 
Butterick Quarterly Magazines
T H E  SM O K E  H O U SE
Women Have Better Grades
Women consistently have 25 per 
cent better grades than men, accord­
ing to The Daily Trojan of the Uni­
versity of Southern California.
Papa Spank
At the University of Wisconsin 113 
students have been punished in the 
past six years for cribbing in exam­
inations.
Favors and Decorations
F o r T h at P re-L en ten  Party  
—at—
SM ITH’S DRUG STORE
among the alumni and 
undergraduates o f the lead- Wir 
ing colleges and universities 
wear
Tailored-to-order
C L O T H E S
These clothes are distinguished 
n the . commonplace in 
ery detail o f style, fab 
ric and workmanship
KAHN -TA1LS7R1NS-CS7 / A
VF-1JJZ7LANAPUUS
THE SPORT SHOP
DOW N  B Y  THE WILMA
lUelL dressed, gentlemen, 
acknowledge, tbepreeminence, 
of Stetson, smartness-- 
and. appreciate the. 
economies of Stetson 
quality
Eight to 
Forty Dollars
Write for Interesting Booklet 
The STETSON HAT in LITERATURE'
John £. Stetson Company, "Philadelphia
StyledJoryoung fKQn
Missoula. M ercantile
C O M P A N Y
T H E  B E S T  S T E A K S  IN  T O W N  
a t
Williamson’s Cafe
P hon e 150 308 N orth  H iggin s
Hot Dogs— Hamburger— Beer
i at the
M IS S O U L A  C LU B
S P E C IA L  O R D E R  W O R K  A T
KITTENDORFPS
N ear W ilm a  T h eater  
W A T C H  AN D  J E W E L R Y  R E P A IR IN G
We Use the
GLOVER CONTINUOUS PURIFYING SYSTEM
And your clothes are returned to you odor- 
, less and spotless when cleaned by the
M A S T E R  C L E A N E R  A N D  D Y E R
We Clean Everything Phone 62
PHONE 1753 303 EAST RAILROAD ST.
EAT GILBERT’ S CHILI AND TAMALES
Made *fresh every day and guaranteed to be tbe very best. Insist 
on Gilbert’s Spaghetti and Ravolia and Mustacholle every day 
in tbe week
CALL FREE BUS SERVICE FOR PARTIES OF FOUR OR 
MORE TO AND FROM GILBERT’S 
75o Orders and Up Delivered Prompt Attention to All Orders
I f IPs Electrical—
M osey In to M osby’s
If We Haven’t Get It, We’ll Get It for You
M O SBY’S, Inc.
132 North H iggin s M isson la, M ontana
PONY CHILI PARLOR
H om e o f Fam ous C hili and French  Pastries  
317 N orth  H ig g in s
Spread Sunshine With\Our
FLOW ERS
Garden City Floral Company
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.CUPP RECEIVES 
NEWS FROM MILLER
Flung—Hy—
Red Revolt. Closes Chinese  
U niversity
Tells of Admittance to Reichstag 
Moots Clarence Striet While 
in Vienna
President C. II Clapp has received 
two letters from Professor “ Burley” 
Miller in regains to his travels in 
Europe. In one. Mr. Miller speaks 
of meeting Clarence Striet, former 
Montana student, and in the other he 
tells of being admitted to the Reich­
stag and hearing the discussion that 
lead up to the fall of the Marx-Stres- 
seman government. The content of 
each in part is as. follows:
Dear Mr. President:
“From November 25th until the 
28th, I remained in Berlin. I dialled 
upon Professor Stangeland of the 
University of Berlin, and through him 
was invited to attend a number of 
lectures in the field of Modern Eur­
opean history. I visited five lectures 
on the period of “The formation of 
the German Empire”  and three deal­
ing with the Thirty Tears Wars. 
Through Dr. Strangeland I also met 
Dr. Hildebrand, the director of the 
National Museums, and the latter was 
very kind in allowing me to take my 
own time to look over matters of 
interest ratter than hurrying through 
under the direction of party guides. 
He also gave me permission to visit 
the Hohenzollern museum which has 
been closed for some time, and which 
will not be re-opened until 1828.
My most enjoyable and worth while 
experience in Berlin came through 
the kindness of a Mr. Herbert Jahr- 
markt, a Berlin business man. who 
procured a pas& to the Reichstag for 
me. Only 40 are issued a day. but he 
arranged with a member of the body 
that I be given a Press pass. I heard 
the entire foreign relations debate, 
the General Wetter expose, and saw 
the whole series of events which lead 
up to the fall o f the Marx-Stresseman 
government.
Leaving Berlin we visited Leipzig, 
where Mr. Askar Jahrmarkt. father 
of the Berlin man. acted as our guide 
for three days. Then on to Dres­
den where we remained for an un­
eventful but interesting week.
We arrived in Vienna on Decemlier 
8th to remain for five or six weeks.”
January 18,1027
Dear Mr. President:
*T have spent the entire period in 
and around Vienna. Soon after our 
arrival I called upon Mr. Clarence 
Streit, formerly of the State Uni­
versity. now the New York Times 
representative in charge for Austria 
Hungary and the Balking. Through 
Mr. Streit I met other newspaper 
men. and all have been very kind in 
helping me to get some knowledge of 
conditions as they exist here. I have 
attended the Vienna Rotary club as 
often as possible, and bave made sev­
eral helpful acquaintances.
The only course I have visited a t; 
the University is in dealing with the 
Napoleonic Era—Professor Holz or 
Holtz. It is of* the sort given while 
I was at Pittsburgh University— meet­
ing on Monday night at .7 :30
I have spent as much time as pos­
sible in the galleries—and as much 
money as I could afford at the opera. 
Most Interesting have been the. ex­
cursions to the surrounding villages, 
rained castles, etc. I was particulary 
interested in Dnrfenstein, where Rich­
ard I was imprisoned on hit way back 
to England from the Holy Land.”
Shanghai, China.— (IP)— American 
schools and colleges in China arc hav­
ing their difficulties in connection with 
I the Cantonese revolution.
Yale-in-China, the only institution 
I of higher learning in the Orient with 
western standards, has been forced 
to close its doors because of “ red” 
outbreaks among the students. Start­
ing with the secondary school stu­
dents, the revolt, which it is claimed 
I was fermented by Soviet represent­
atives, spread to the university, and 
I ultimately to the Yale-in-China hos- 
1 pital, all of which were closed. The 
American officials have fled to Shang­
hai.
It is hoped, however that the arrival I 
in that vicinity, of General Tan Yen- 
kai, a friend and benefactor o f the 
I institutions, will put o stop to the 
ipltra-radical elements and allow the 
| schools to reopen.
| The West China Union University, J 
| on the other hand, which is the only 
| school still open in the far western 
part of the belligerent zone, has an­
nounced it a intention of remaining 
open.
. Oberlin-in-Chinn, at Tniku, Shansi 
province, is far from the danger zone 
and because of the friendly attitude 
of the natives expects to have no] 
] difficulty in continuing its regular I 
I work.
On the Campus
Fred Blaachke was confined to the | 
South ball infirmary yesterday with] 
influenza.
William Trip pet was confined to the 
South hall infirmary yesterday with 
influenza.
Forrest Forcum has been confined 
to the South hall infirmary with a 
cold.
Raymond Lodlges was released from | 
the South hall infirmary yesterday, 
where he has been confined for the 
last few days with a cold.
Ernest Anderson is reported doing 
well. He has been confined to the | 
isolation hospital for the past month | 
with scarlet fever.
Andrew Watson of Manhattan has 
been confined to the Thornton hos­
pital for the last three days because I 
of the flu.
Fern Young, who has been the guest 
of Geraldine Westwood for several 
days, returned to her home ift Lodge 
Grass Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. LeClaire were | 
the guests of Margaret Johnson at I 
dinner Sunday at Corbin hall. -
Mrs. Laura Corbly and Miss Gert- 
rude Bnckbous were dinner guests of I 
Mrs. F. K. Turner Sunday at Corbin 
hall.
Marion Hobbs of Butte spent the 
week-end with her sister, Janet, of] 
Corbin hall.
Mrs. Johnson of Paradise spent ] 
Sunday with her daughter, Margaret, I 
o f Corbin hall.
Margaret Mullane. who was called] 
to her home in Butte, returned to I 
Missoula Sunday.
Margaret Erickson, who was called] 
to her home in Anaconda on account | 
of the illness of her mother, returned | 
to Missoula Sunday.
Zadie Jackson Was the-dinner guest] 
of Barbara Terrett Sunday at Corbin 
hall. .
Mae Campbell was the guest of 
Edith Wright for dinner at Corbin 
ball Sunday.
Verna Mabel Watters was the guest
of Violet Watters for dinner at Cor­
bin hall Sunday.
Dorothy Davis and Ruth Cundy 
were the guests of Dorothy Cohen 
for dinner at Corbin hall Sunday.
Dorothy Kelley was the guest of 
Mary Emily Elliott for dinner at Cor­
bin hall Saturday.
Eleanor Crenshaw, Alice Veit and 
Edna Tait were dinneq guests at the 
Kappa Delta house Sunday.
(lean Wigal, Marion Reddle and 
Mrs. Muckier were dinner guests at 
the Alpha Phi house Sunday.
James Holmes was a dinner guest | 
at the Alpha Xi Delta house Sunday.'
Kenneth Denton visited at Ills] 
homo in Deer Lodge over the week­
end.
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained at n I 
fireside last Saturday evening. Pro- ] 
feasor and Mrs. Fay Clarke acted as 
chaperones.
Lillian Bates was a visitor at the 
Journalism Shack last week. She is j 
a graduate o f the University and ma­
jored in. Journalism. Miss Bates was 
here to attend tre Donlan-Walsh 
wedding.
Evelyn McCarthy. ’30, has with­
drawn from school for the remainder 
of the quarter.
Fay McGhan, a former University 
student, was n visitor at the Jour­
nalism Shack last week. Mr. Mc­
Ghan is athletic coach o f the Lima 
high school and is advisor of the high 
school paper.
Evelyn Clinton was a dinner guest 
of Dorothy Keily at North hall Sun­
day.
Ruth Bowdin and Charlotte Solli- j 
van were dinner guests o f lone Knie- 
val at North hall Saturday evening.
Helen Rooney was a dinner guest] 
of Louis Lubrecht at North hall Fri­
day.
Bernice Bloingren was a dinner ] 
guest of Gwen McDermott at North 
hall Friday.
Nelda Talbert and Marion. Reddle 
were dinner guests of Josephine Me- j 
Glamphly at North hall Monday eve- j 
ning.
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained at ) 
a theater party Saturday. Refresh* | 
meets were served at the chapter 
house after the show. More than 15 j 
couples attended. Mrs and Mrs. Ra­
ma ker chaperoned.
Mrs. Stubbs o f  Stevcnsville visited | 
her daughter, Wilma, of North hall j 
Saturday.
Mr. Sanford of Billings, on bis way. 
home from Seattle, visited in Mis­
soula over lift week-end with his 
daughter, Grace, of North halt
Jolidta EUerson of Divide was the j 
guest of Lydia and Elizabeth Maury 
over the week-end.
Gladys Ledbetter of Great Falls 
was the guest of Nora Lowry o f North ] 
ball over the week-end.
Dorothy Kelley of Dillon spent the] 
week-end with Pauline Astie and j 
Vivian Lewis of North hall.
Other Campuses
Members of the Y.W .O.A of Stan- Thursday evening at 7:
ford Univ »rsity have otlt red taxi Delt house, 402 Eddy
service at noon, from the cam pus to C. A. Schenck will talk
Fraternity row, ns a part of their Abroad in 1023.”
annual finunee driv|.
■ The Forestry club in
Sunny Cal Loads
The University o l California is the 
largest college in point of attendance 
in the II. S., the figures being based 
on the number of full time resident 
students for the first semester of this 
academic year. This college heads the 
list of the 24 largest American Uni­
versities wth an attendance of 10,771 
students.
Five of the colleges on the list are 
western colleges, 11 are middle west­
ern, and eight are eastern.
How About Deans?
* Words from Charles Effinger, dean 
of the University of Michigan, “ Col 
leges are now cluttered np with gym 
nasia, field houses, stadia, with stu­
dent publications, with libraries and 
student unions.”
NOTICES
The Philosophical Circle will meet
ilng, sched­
uled for Wednesday night, March 2,
| will be postponed until next Wednes­
day, March 0;
LANKY SPAULDING, 
President.
Lost: Pair of horn rimmed glasses 
I in black leather case. Return to li­
brary desk. Reward.
j Members of the Newman clnb will j 
hold their monthly meeting J n  8t. An- 
| thony’s ball after 0 o’clock mass Sun- | 
day morning. Breakfast will be served j 
preceding the business meeting.
TED HODGES. President. I
| “ Found”  department at the telephone 
i booth. The owners may have them 
[by calling for them before next 
I Wednesday.
“ Lessons in Harmony,”  belonging 
to Nan Walsh.
“Lettres de Mon Moulin,”  belong­
ing to Mary Shea.
“ Bookkeeping and Accounting,”  be- 
ilonging to William McFarland.
“Accounting,”  belonging to Bella j 
Anderson,
A black notebook belonging to An­
drew McNair.
WAA meeting scheduled for this 1 
afternoon is postponed because of the j 
class games this evening.
GOOD EATS
— at—
Wedgwood Cafe
Quick Service
Nothing On Us
More than one-half of the student* 
attending the University of Missouri! 
are dependent on their own earnings : 
for meeting part or all of their ex­
penses.
Deutschland Uber Ailes!
Student life, as depicted in the 
fanciful and colorful opera of “T he! 
Student Prince in Heidelberg,”  form* 
ed the background for the Junior 
Prom, recently held at the University 
of Washington. The “ atmosphere”  
was produced by beer steins to hold 
the punch, castles ablaze with light, 
draped flags, uniformed guards o f I 
honor, and trysting places to meet 
partners for the dance.
Get the Lowdown
The Varsity Art Club of the Uni­
versity of Cincinnati plans to give a 
costume dance sometime in the near 
future that will be called, “ A Night 
in the Underworld.
The International dub will meet 
at the home of William L. Young Fri­
day night at 8 o’clock.
| Student Volunteers will 1 meet at 
| the Thomas Layfiekl residence, 455 
I South Sixth east, at 7:30 o’clock to­
night.
There will be a meeting of the 
Commerce dob Wednesday evening at 
j 7:30 ih Simpkins hail.
The following books are in the
Butte Cleaners
“ K lean crs T h at K lca n ”
A. PETEHSON, Prop.
Phone 500 Auto Delivery
T H E
First National Bank
o f M issou la
M on tan a’ s O ldest 
N ational B ank
E S T A B L IS H E D  1873
4 %  In terest and N a­
tion al B ank  Protection  
fo r  Y ou r Savings
BELL’S T A X I
7-P assen ger Sedan
O ffice P h on e ....................600
R esidence P h on e  268
F or B est Shoe R epairing
ice
The Leading Electric Shoe Shop
514 So. HIgigns J. A. LaCaue
M A R T H A  W A S H IN G T O N  
C A N D IE S
Public Drug Store
FLORENCE HOTEL BUILDING 
Phone 231 Free Delivery
A  N E W  PLACE
to rent cars after this week  
— clean , new— o n e block  
from  Florence H otel— 311 
E . Front.
W H O S E  B IR T H D A Y  
T O D A Y ?
Don't forget to send a birthday 
card.
G reeting Cards for  
E very  O ccasion
Roberts 
Book Store
The
Western Montana 
National Bank
o f M issou la , M on tan a
R esources O ver F on r  
M illion
Boscoe’s Wonder Lunch
I f it’ s good to eat we have it—and 
if we bave it, it’s good 
512 So. Higgins Phone 56*W
HE K N O W S  H O W
W H O ?
J A K E ’S  T A IL O R  S H O P
You Can Be a Better 
C ook than M other
CLOTHES
R u d y-n u a*
And Cut to Order
ES TA B LIS H E D  ENGLISH  UN IVER SITY 
S TY LE S , TAILO RED  OVER YO U TH FU L 
C H A R TS  SOLELY FOR D ISTIN G UISH ED  
S E R V IC E  IN T H E  U N IT E D  S TA T E S .
' ( J h & r t e r l o t t s e
Suits and To poo at s
*40, *45, *50
P H O N E  253  
fo r
Fruit Punch
B ow l Furnished  
F R E E
M A J E S T IC  B O T T L IN G  
C O M P A N Y
“ N e xt to  P alace H o te l”
FiRMt Horn* Prepared Things to 
Eat
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain la Csaiaetloa 
Open tram 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.
Florence Laundry Co.
P H O N E  48
Q U A L I T Y  M A R K E T
MEATS AND GROCERIES 
Four Deliveries Daily
J . A . B ach m an  and Sons
Phone 72 614 Higgiea
HERRICK’S
F A M O U S  ICE C R E A M  
and Sherbets
•YES, W E  M A K E  P U N C H ’
Hair Cut 25c. Shampoo 35c
Marcel and Reset 50o
La Petite Beauty Shop
517 South Higgins Ave. 
Phone 1052
Fashion Clnb Cleaners
D ark G arm ents  
gather the sam e soil that 
show s on  ligh t ones
Just Received, a Fresh Shipment 
— of—
Pig-’n W h istle  Candy
Hark ness D ru g Store
Cor. Pine & Higgins Phone 260
The
Florence Hotel
For
C om fortable V ision  M akes  
W ork  E asy
Dr. J. L. Murphy
205 M on tan a Block
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
FRESH AND SALT MEATS 
FISH, POULTRY and 
OYSTERS
Packers of
DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Phones 117-1 IS 
111-113 West Front
Let the
F L O R E N C E  B A R B E R  
SH O P
DO YOUR WORK
P hon e 331
Save Money by Buyieg Your
SC H O O L  S U P P L IE S
D U N STAN ’S
324 NORTH HIGGINS
Phone 241-J 136 Higgles
Rainbow Barber Shop
and Beauty P arlor  
The Barber Shop de Lnxa for 
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Care 
W. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.
STUDENTS!
C all 38 fo r  Student R a tes  
T R U N K S  50c
Hopkins Transfer Co.
T oilet A rticles D rags  
Cigarettes and Candy
Public Drug Store
FLORENCE HOTEL BUILDING 
Free Delivery Phone 231
T Y P E W R IT E R S
Sold aid Rested 
Dealers for Corona and 
L. C. Smith
F R A N K  G . S W A N B E R G
118 East Cedar St.
Phone 692-J
Spend Y o n r  E ven ings  
D an cing at the
PalaceLunch
N ow  you can buy Club  
P arch m ent w ith “ U ”  seal. 
B ig  box for $1 .50.
The Office Supply Co.
Grizzly Barber & Beauty Shop
M iller &  R eed, Props.
U nder F irst N ation al B ank
petit* was r— mhahl. Bow
Im eh mdw  Am wwld k i »  with k o  on n , Iwo 1 
bund tii. ta il if tborabadbaao f c fc  . -
* 3 W  % T J S S U *
Missoula Public Service Company
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT = : 
OUR STORE IS THE
^ t m r t e v  R o u s e
OF M IS S O U L A
The character of the suits and 
overcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking.
M isso u ia M ercantile C a  =
1
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh  and Salt M eats, F ish , 
Poultry and Oysters
Phono 126 417 North Higgins
Y O U R
N E X T  P A R T Y  or 
B A N Q U E T
R . B. M acNab
i1
Missoula Laundry Company 
T h e Quality Launderers  
111-117 E ast Spruce Street 
P hon e 52
The New Grill Cafe
T H E  P L A C E  O F GO OD E A T S
M O N E Y
It buys m ore at 
H IG H  SC H O O L  C A N D Y  
S H O P
C O A L  W O O D  P A IN T  F L O O R  W A X
PERRY FUEL &  CEMENT CO .
P hon e 400
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop) 
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 
Thompson & Marie nee, Props.
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BILL KELLY QUALIFIES
Close Scores M ark Basketball Grizzly Pastimers 
G a m es; N ext Contests 
Today Will Soon Report 
ring TrainingforSpi
second 
mneists, |
Suffering defeat for 
time at the hands of the 
the lawyers were downed by their 
stronger opponents 20 to 16. Al­
though they staged a comeback they 
were met. by the ever ready pill toss-
Soon after the half started the 
druggists amassed an eight-point lead 
before the shysters got hear their 
goal. The drug store/clerks were de­
termined to hold their lead in the win 
column while all the lawyers could 
hope for was the moon. Morrow’s 
long shots secured points for the cus-
If Ilellgnte canyon spews no more 
freezing winds and snow flurries. Mon­
tana diamond candidates will soon be 
engaged in preparing themselves for 
the coming season. A puzzling prob­
lem confronts Coach Milburn in build­
ing this year’s aggregation of horse- 
hide -pastimers. But a small remnant 
of the 1026 team remains and the, 
squad will be composed mainly of men 
playing their first conference base­
ball. The rather black prospect does 
not seem to disconcert the, Grizzly
todiitns of the law and Mowatt’s | coach, however, as he faces the com-
- counters from all angles were the 
principal threats of* the druggists. 
The half ended 11 to 6.
Seeley Starts Scoring
Seeley started the scoring with two 
foul awards and Beck repeated for 
two baskets but this failed to dis­
courage the Pharmacists for they 
launched an attack that took the wind 
out of Coach Leaphart's sails. Mow- 
att could not he stopped and the score 
began to rise. Substitutions were 
frequent throughout the game. When 
the final came the lawyers were fight­
ing. to repeal the case but lost on a 
four-point gain secured by the foe.
The lineup and summary:
Law (16) Pharmacy (20)
Morrow .................   Giacabozzi
Chichester .................  Mowatt
Forwards
Beck .........   Lindlief
Center
McLennen............................. Dougherty
Tiernan ...........................    Golob
Guards
Subs—Seeley, Gillespie, Riesman, 
Comley. Field goals—Morrow 4, 
Chichester, Beck 2, Mowatt 6, Lind­
lief, Dougherty. Free • throws— 
Seeley 2, Mowatt 3, Dougherty.
Journalists Win
Playing a fast, scrappy game re­
sulted in the Journalists rising from 
the cellar position, to defeat the For­
esters, 30 to 24. The accurate shoot­
ing of Beckett was the chief reason 
for the pen pushers' rise to par. The 
game was close throughout the fray 
and it was not until near the finish 
that
ing schedule and he says that the tri­
color squad will, at least, be a dan­
gerous outfit at bat.
The pitching staff looms as a per­
plexing problem, despite the fact that 
Brown- and Rafferty, two stellar 
hurlers, return. These veterans are 
capable pitchers, but a supporting 
staff must be assembled to carry 
some of (he burden. The team will 
be well fortified behind the bat bu.t 
the outfield problem again puzzles. 
Morrow ‘is the only gardener with 
previous experience, and again Major 
Milburn will be forced to develop cap­
able performers from hitherto inex­
perienced material. The infield ap­
pears to> be a more pleasing prospect. 
Many candidates with considerable ex­
perience will answer the initial call 
and the Grizzly diamond fans \vill be­
hold a smooth working crew in the 
shortfields.
C. “ Wild Bill”  Kelly, State 
University of Montana atelier quarter­
back, passed bis physical examination 
and has'fully qualified for his ap­
pointment to West Point Military 
academy, according to information se­
cured Tuesday morning at Fort Mis­
soula,-. where the tests were given by 
a medical officer. .
This action culminates several 
months ojE effort on the part of Mis­
soula and State University individuals 
who hnVp tried to secure for > Kelly 
such an appointment. Several weeks 
ago Congressman John ML Evans, 
representing the first Montana dis­
trict, named Robert Card ell, a Mis­
soula boy, now attending Shnttuck 
Military academy, for nu appointment, 
with Kelly as first alternate.. Last 
Saturday, Congressman Evans wired 
President Charles If. Clapp of the 
University instructing him to have 
Kelly report Tuesday for physical 
examination.
Montana Graduates 
Officiate at Tourney
Gillette to Break 
Last School Tape 
at Season’s End
When Arnold Gillette breasts the 
tape in his final race this spring, the 
Grizzly speed king will have conclud­
ed one of the most brilliant careers 
in the history of the track pastime. 
For three years, he has enjoyed a 
most enviable position among the 
foremost middle distance runners of 
jthe west and wears atop his blond 
winners managed to pull;head the. intercollegiate two-mile
ahead six points to cinch the contest. 1 crown.
Securing the ball on the tip-off Gillette begins his third season V>f 
three times in succession enabled the competition as leader of the Montana 
press agents to hold the lead for a cinder team. Always a consistent
while. The lumberjacks were deter­
mined to show their ability to score 
and proceeded to get their share of 
points. Davis, the foresters’ prin­
cipal threat, was a menace when lie 
secured the ball. Before the half 
.-ended substitutions were made by the 
journalists. At the end of the half 
the score stood 17 to 16.
Game 1$ Close
Realizing the closeness of the 
score, the newspaper men staged a 
barrage upon the basket, netting them 
several points. But always the tim- 
berrnen were just within a point or 
t wo of tying the score. Excellent 
guarding on the part of the journal­
ists was responsible for holding down 
the scoring machine of the foresters. 
Near the end of the game the journal-: 
ists spurted to gain a three-basket 
lead which resulted in their favor. ,
The jjneup and summary:. 
Journalists (30) Forestry (24)
Nelson....... ...........................   Davis
Rankin .............   Brener
Forwards
Beckett .........    Campbell
Center
Stewart........................................ Ebert
Currie ..........   Knapp
Guards
Subs—Adams, Alderson, Adams, 
Briscoe. Free throws—Nelson, 
Beckett, Davis 2, Adams, Knapp. 
Field goals— Nelson 4, Rankin, Aider- 
son 2, Beckett 6, Currie, Davis 7, 
Adams 2, Ebert.
The next games are:
Tuesday, March 1— Business Ad 
vs. Pharmacy; Arts and Science vs. 
Forestry.
The high scorers of the tourney so 
far: Davis, 31; Beckett, 21; Mowatt, 
It); Henry, 18; Morrow, 16; Dough­
erty, 15.
and brilliant performer, he lias never 
failed to. thrill the crowds that 
hrong western .fields to see many 
f the best athletes of the age show 
their wares. The track and field en­
thusiasts at Palo Alto will long re­
member the day when Gillette and 
his teammate, Sweet, premier dash 
man- of the west, overshadowed the 
blue skies of California with the tri- 
-olor of Montana as they humbled the 
tars of the coast schools in a dnzz- 
ing ; display of speed. This incom­
parable pair were to have been joint 
aptaius this spring but the with­
drawal of Sweet left Gillette as reg­
ular chief.
Besides being an inimitable runner, 
Gillette is an artist of note. To him 
ire attributed ail the peculiar por- 
raits and fearsome photographs that 
adorn the slickers of Montana col­
legians. Examples of his art are to 
be seen- almost any rainy' day when 
grade .point seekeTs sally forth in 
their oilcloth parkas.
To Try for Olympics
Pharmacy .........
Arts & Sciences .
Corbin Hall Gives Formal Dance
Corbin hall entertained at a formal 
dance Saturday evening. Sixty 
couples attended. The banquet room 
was attractively decorated in greet 
and yellow. -Punch was served dur­
ing the evening and Sheridan’s four- 
piece orchestra furnished the music
Refereeing at the Mining district 
tournament was wholly in charge of 
three Montana University graduates, 
Harry Adams, Kirk Badgley, and Os­
car Dahlberg.
All three men were prominent dur­
ing their collegiate careers and are 
still w ell, known to the University 
students. Kirk and Harry are still 
on the campus. Kirk .is a member 
of the business department and Harry 
Adams is a member of the University 
athletic department. Although OscaT 
is no longer on the campus he is still 
well remembered by most of the stu­
dents Imre ns lie did not graduate 
until 1926. He is now an instructor 
in the Butte YMOA.
Harry was the first' to graduate 
{from the University. He started his 
collegiate career at Montana in 1915 
{and finished in 1921, being out two 
years on account of the war. Harry 
was a football, basketball and track 
man, winning four letters in football.
Kirk graduated from Montana in 
1923. He played three years of 
Varsity basketball, during 'his four 
years at Montana and. won three let­
ters in this sport.
Oscar graduated last spring and 
he was a football and basketball star 
during bis stay at Montana. He won 
three letters in football and basket­
ball and was also on the freshman 
squads in these two sports.
All three o f these men are capable 
basketball referees and performed 
very creditably during the Mining 
district tournament.
SOPHOMORE CO-EDS BATTLE 
JUNIORS FOR CLASS TITLE 
IN BASKETBALL TONIGHT
The class championship in co-ed 
basket-ball is to be decided this eve*- 
ning, games beginning at 7:45 in the 
women's gynmasiuml So far, the
sophomores are leading in the race.
Tonight the «opho inodes -are to 
play against the juniors. This' game 
promises to be speedy, inasmuch as 
the sophomores versus the seniors re- 
ulted in .a  slight advantage to the 
sophomores, with almost the same 
divergence in the game between the 
juniors a'hd seniors.
The second contest is to be be­
tween the frosh and seniors. This, 
also, will be a hard struggle a& both 
teams have heady, qaick-rworking 
fo rwa rds— S ter ling and . Skulnson for
The Grizzly runner hopes to add the (qie seniors, Lieb and McGluinphy for 
mile run trophy to his laurels this i the frosiv, both supported by capable
pring at Chicago. Unhampered by a 
wet field, he will be the favorite in 
this event as he undoubtedly will be 
to repeat his two-mile victory of the 
preceding year. He will probably en­
ter the Olympic trials and, should he 
qualify, international sport fans may 
tee a Montana runner lead the for­
eign middle distance kings to the tape.
FORESTERS RECEIVE SEEDS 
FOR HUGE TREE NURSERY; 
TO AID EASTERN FARMERS
Professor Skeels, of the Forestry 
-bool, received yesterday a large 
quantity of seed from the Otto Katz- 
nstein Seed conypany, Atlanta,
W L Av. Georgia. she?”  And the rest o f the brothers.
.... 2 0 1.000 There were m&py varieties in the half-pitying, half-indulgently, sat
.. 1 0 1.000 selection, the most important being around while the surreptitiously ex-
.... 1 1 .500 Caragana, Ulmus Parvifolia, Black changed winks behind—oh, behind
.... 1 1 .500 Hills, Spruce, Picea Pungens Glauca, Durant’s “ Story of Philosophy.”
.... 1 2 .333 Acer Nesimdo, Acer Platanoides, “Time was,”  he went on, “ that fair
.... 0 2 .000 Green Ash, Russian Olive E. August- maidens shyly waved filmy kerchiefs
guards aiid centers.
Officials, as for the previous games, 
e Dutch Corbly, scorekeeper, and 
Evelyn Jaeger, timekeeper, % first 
game; Ruth Hughes, scorekeeper, and 
Zura Gerdicia, timekeeper, second 
;ame.
MEOW!
Jilted B roth er Greek  
R egisters Gripe
Title Games to Be 
Fought This Week
,s spring gains a stronger hold 
daily, athletes throughout the conn-! 
try are abandoning thoughts of the; 
indoor pastimes and are turning with 
eagerness toward those forms of 
physical display that are conducted 
out of doors. Basketball, in its last 
throes, will nirike one more bid for 
popularity as high ranking teams in 
all parts of the country prepare for 
a title drive.
On the Atlantic seaboard, Dart­
mouth and Princeton reign unques­
tioned and will fight for the eastern 
championship tonight when the Big 
Green, favored to win, invades the 
environs of Old Nassau. The Tigers, 
even though they win, will be able 
to only tie witb Dartmouth, while the 
Hanoverians, by a victory, will hold 
an undisputed claim to superiority in 
the east. The rest of the teams trail 
hopelessly in the rear and can hope 
for no more than a first division rat­
ing.
Michigan, pursued closely by Purdue 
and Indiana, is in the van of the Big 
Ten outfits,, while the two Hoosier 
teams are frantically attempting to 
overhaul them. Minnesota and North­
western are quite securely ensconced 
at the foot of the conference ladder 
and will maul each other about tbe 
floor of the Minnesota field bouse next 
Saturday night irt an attempt, to leave 
one or the other lying in tbe basement 
while the other climbs one rung 
toward the top.
California and Stanfard will fly at 
each others’ throats this week-end. 
for the chance to represent the 
southern division against Oregon, 
northern division winner. Both teams 
appear evenly matched and the result 
will be watched with interest.
Pharmacy Schools 
Plan Headquarters 
to House Activities
For the past two years there has 
been a project on foot to establish an
Boxers, Wrestlers, Fencers 
Vie for Chance in Tourney
Preliminary matches in 'boxing,- 
__ - - , wrestling and fencing are topmost on
AU Pharmacy Headquarters bu.ldmgjthe prognim at the me„.g gymnasiuln
to bouse and. maintain'all tbe activ-ithis week. First bouts were held in 
ities of the ten great national associa- tbe boxing room last night, with In- 
lip.ns o f Iphnrmndy in -the United I «tructor Joe Cochran refereeing, and 
a . . „ „  , . ... . A1 Seeley and Sam Kain-judging theStates. The American Pimrinaceuti- '  "  “events.
cal. Association is taking the lead'ng Cerutti beat James in the first bout, 
part in promulgating the idea. The a lightweight event. In the next, a 
Association plans to raise a millon I welterweight contest, Wertz was' 
dollars by subscription, of -which I easily defeated by Jones, who used a 
§700,000 libs already been raised, left with considerable effect. G. 
Pharmacists in nil brunches of the Woodworth was the' winner of his 
sciences have contributed liberally. bout with Walter Murphy. Wood- 
In the building will be room for a worth' got a knockdown in the first 
pharmaceutical museum, a national li- j round. This was a lightweight match, 
brnry for all publications dealing with I In a bantamweight battle, Dean Jones 
pharmacy, public healthy and the re- defeated (.'arl Oarlstrom. 
search division reports. Offices will Wilkes Fisher showeft sufficient 
be provided for nil national officers form in a slugging match to gain a 
of the various pharmaceutical sbcict- decision over John Jarussi, in a 
ics in the United States. middleweight contest. Jim Pnrmnk*
Montana has few druggists and ] took his time in- taking an easy con- 
pharmacists as compared to older lest from Laverae Lierow. William 
states but has done quite well in Anderson and Oscar Dotter battled 
subscribing to the fund. The faculty an extra round when their bout was 
and students of the University have | declared a draw, and as the judges 
subscribed more than §1200; the drug-1 were still undecided, the flip of a coin 
gists of the city, more than ?S00.! gave the victory to Anderson. Bob 
while tbe state has subscribed well | Duncan and “Kelly" Skeels presented
the evening, showing some clever 
work. Tbe battle was in the light­
weight class, the decision going to 
Skeels, who pushed the fight most of 
the way.
Five matches were held in the 
wrestling room yesterday under “Doc” 
Schreiber’s supervision. In the first 
contest, Joseph Brasseur threw Ken­
neth Moody and earned his way to 
meet Dobson in . the “M”  club tour­
nament for the welterweight wrest­
ling championship of the University. 
Sture -Carlson and William Skarda 
wrestled a draw in the middleweight 
class. JJyden Ellis and Johnson 
wrestled a draw in the middleweight 
division.' Allan Burke threw Henry 
in a light-heavyweight bout. Wesley 
Spencer wrestled to a draw with 
George Lewis in the only heavyweight 
event of the day, and the two will 
try again Wednesday to settle their 
dispute.
Medals to be presented to the win­
ners in the “At”  club tournament, to 
I be held in the men's gymnasium the 
night of March 11, have arrived, ac­
cording to Andy Cogswell, “M” dub 
(president. They fire now on display 
in the ASUM store.
HOWARD PUBLISHES ARTICLE - 
IN CHEMICAL JOURNAL
America’s foremost chemical pub­
lication, tbe Journal of the American 
Chemical Societjr, has accepted for 
publication the report on a research 
problem that J, W. Howard, associ­
ate professor o f chemistry, has been 
working on for the past year.
The report is on a purely scientific 
research problem dealing with, and 
entitled by Air. Howard. “The Iso­
propyl and Butyl.. Trichloroinethyl 
Carbiuols.”  In his work Mr. Howard 
had to prepare and study 10 new 
compounds.
over three thousand not .counting the 
amount given by the faculty aud stu­
dents. Alex Peterson, Missoula phar­
macist, is tbe Montana chairman 'o f 
the project and solicits subscriptions 
from tbe druggists and pharmacists 
of the state. C. E. Mollett, Dean and 
Professor of the School of Pharmacy 
Is the vice-chairman and solicits 
among tbe students faculty and 
alumni of the school of Pharmacy.
of the best boxing exhibitions of
million dollars each. Madison, Wis., 
has also made the offer of land in the 
midst of the University 40 acre drug 
plant garden, and assured the Pro­
ject mariifgers that the legislature 
would appropriate money enough to 
erect the building. The University 
also has the largest pharmaceutical 
library in America which would be 
Alontana has only twenty-two men I put in the building. St. Louis has 
belonging to the American Pharm- also put in a bid for the building 
aceutical Association, three of whom, but .it is not expected to be a strong 
Frank A. Scheubert. o f  Livingston, competitor because it has just sub- 
Sidney J. Coffee and C. E. Mollett, scribed $300,000 for the erection of 
of Missoula, are the oldest members a memorial building to the late Alilton 
of the organization. H. Whelpley, Dean o f <the St. Louis
It was agreed when the project School of Pharmacy, 
started that when a certain sum was C. E. Mollett says,“ It is impossible 
collected that a location for the build- J to predict tbe outcome of the voting, 
ing would be selected. Upon realiz-1 Most of the, Western and Southwest- 
ation of that amount the voting has ein members will probably vote for 
started. There will be two ballotings Chicago or some other centrallv 
to eliminate nil but- two of the cities,’ located city. The fight in the west 
while a third will chose between the is between Chicago and Cincinatti.”  
remaining two. Many o f the large ------:---------------- — — —
S O W h I N C .
What greater thrill could 
: tliere be than sending the 
ball straight down the alley 
and soaking the first pin a 
good smack right on the 
.nose for a strike? Special 
instruction for women every 
afternoon.
cities made very attractive bids for 
the building, a few of which have with­
drawn their bids. At present Wash-1 
ington I>. (*.. Chicago, and Cincinattij
Phi Sigs Entertain at Fireside
fires
Cliff.McNamara was a dinner guest 
nt the Sigma Nu house Saturday.
Sigma Kappa entertained at a 
» Saturday evening at the chap- 
offered land and money the value of j ter bouse for 20 couples. Chaperones 
which is in the neighborhood of a were Air. and Mrs. Fay Clark.
iHE IDLE HOUR
119  E . Cedar S t.
Billiards and Bowling
£ e m -Itic k  C ig a r Store
" m m " '
“Where is she?” 
'The old-fashioned girl
thundered, 
where
riinpeTomps were Dr. and Mi
<Jlapp, Dr. and Mrs. IL I-J
Professor and Mrs. F. C.
Dean Hni•riot Sedmnn, Mrs. r
Brantly and Mrs. F. 1K. Tun
C. II.
[. Jesse, 
Scheuch, 
Theodore 
ner.
ifolia, Ulmus Pumflla, Pinus Sylves- 
tris, Pinus Ponderosa, and others. 
These seeds are to be planted in the 
Forestry nursery and cared for by 
Air. Skeels and an assistant.
Mr. Skeels stated that this supply 
of seeds would yield approximately 
half a million little trees. As soon 
as these trees grow up they will be 
sent to the farmers, at cost price, in­
eastern Montana in order to solve 
the problem of wind breaks and shel­
ter belts.
at passing armored knights. And 
now, what have you? They buy your 
ticket for you, furnish the steed, the 
food, the cigarettes, nil of which you 
should furnish them. Oh. for the 
olden times!”  And he nicked up 
Good Housekeeping and continued 
I reading.
Funny, though, how it didn’ t de- 
J tract the flavor of the Co-ed dates, 
for the Mothers who did have bids.
Sigma Chi Entertains at Dance
Phi Delts Entertain for Fathers
Mrs. R. A. McArthur of Butte and Phi. Delta Theta entertained at a 
pr two daughters. Ilelga and Adele, banquet Sunday afternoon at the 
ho have been visiting Josephine and {chapter house in honor of the fathers 
ileanor Ale Arthur of North hall, left of the members of the fraternity. 
>r Portland Monday. Twenty honor guests were present.
. 1 ... .................
Sigma Chi entertained at an in- j 
>rmal dance Saturday evening at the J 
>untry club." Punch wns served. 
Seventy-five couples attended. Chap­
erones were Mr. and Mrs. A N. Whit­
lock, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Dickinson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Porter.
Charge to the account of.
CtASS OF SERVICE DESIRED
TELEGRAM
DAY LETTER
NIGHT MESSAGE
NIGHT LETTER
Patrons should mark an X oppo­
site th* class of strvieo desired: 
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE 
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A 
FULL-RATE TELEGRAM NEWCOMB CARLTON, president
Send the following: message, subject to  the terms on  back hereof, w hich are hereby
ANDREW COGSWELL 
UNIV OP MONTANA 
MISSOULA MONT
HAVE YOU. TAKEN. THE OPPORTUNITY. TO S A T IS F Y . YOURSELF 
THAT BLUE BOAR TOBACCO PROVIDES^YOU WITH THE MOST 
DELIGHTFUL" P IP E  SMOKING TO BE HAD AT ANY P R IC E  
THERE MAY. BE ARGUMENTS ABOUT SPORTS OR P O L IT IC S .B U T  
THERE ARE. NONE ABOUT BLUE BOAR THERE I S  NO W A Y .T 0 
PRODUCE A ' F IN E R  RARER MORE SPEC IAL AND A RISTO C RA TIC  
BLEND. FOR.YOU R P IP E  
5
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
